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A EEBEL FLEET OF SIX PEIVA-
m TEES STEAMERS;

Ail Attack on San Francisco Said
to be Threatened.

INTERESTING NEWS FROM
WASHINGTON.

To-Day’s Proceedings in Congress
and Legislature.

A EEBEL FLEET INTHE CHINESE WATERS.
New York, Feb.,l2.—A letterfrom the Tri-

bune’s Lob don correspondent contains some
information on a point of importance which haB
as yet attracted little or no attention.

The news in a nutshell is that at this moment
there is a fleet of six rebel war-steamers in the

, Chinese waters. These vessels were fitted out
in England,under Sherrard'Osborne, an English
naval captain, and were recruited among the
officers and men of her Britannic Majesty’s
navy. They were under contract to the
Chinese Government, but when they
reached China, a disagreement
arose between Osborne and the Chinese au-
thorities, and the vessels were not delivered,
but thrown on the market and sold at auction—
Osborne, officers, crews, guns and all—to Jef-
ferson Davis. It' is not unnaturally.intimated
that Osborne had some slight expectation of
reaching this result when he left; England.
Funds for the purchase are said to’ have been
provided in part by the sale of the jrebel ram
in the Clyde, which Earl Russell embargoes.
There are now but a few American ships,
in East Indian waters, and it is thought
probable that this fleet, in company with the
other rebel pirates, may be destined to attack
San Francisco. In order to show their respect
for British neutrality, the British crew take an
oath of naturalization'as citizens of the Con-
federacy when the flag changes. If, therefore,
San" Francisco should happen to be burned
and plundered, John Bull washes his hands of
all responsibility. -”

FROM WASHINGTON.
[Special Despatch to the Bulletin. ]

Washington,' Feb. 12.—The Chairman of
the House Committee on Manufactures, Mr.
Morehead, of Pennsylvania, is receiving nu-
merous memorials from wool growers, asking
that the duty%pon coarsewools, be raised. The
Committee is examining the subject and will
report to the .Committee of Ways and Means.

Captain McHenry, 13th Pennsylvania Cav-
aby, heretofore dismissed, has been restored to
the service.

The Conscription bill will pass the House to-
day, it is expected, and go to the Senate on
Monday for immediate action.

Mr. Dickerson was before the House Naval
Committee for an hour this morning. He con-
tends that the machinery of ,the Pensacola is
a success. Other Engineers stand ready to
give a contrary opinion.

The House Committee will report a hill in
favor of establishing direct mail communica-
tion with Brazil.

The Select Committee onRailroads between
Washington and New York waits for the state-
ment ot the President’s of the roads in ques-
tion. The Committee will probably report in
favor of a new road.

THE SUPREME COURT.
Washington, Feb. 12.—The patent hat

body case is before the Supreme Court to-day,
and will be continued probably throughout all
next week. ' It excites much interest in con-
sequence of the heavy pecuniary interest in-
volved. The counsel have models made offull
sized patterns of the machinery incourt exposed
to view, for explanation, and a number of large
boxes, the contents .of which have not been
produced.

THE SHIF MONTABAN.
New York, Feb. 12th.—The British ship

Hontaban, reported to have heen burned by
file Alabama, was formerly the American
barque Texian Star, and was sold at Maul-
main, to go under the British flag. It is
doubtful it is said whether the British register
will hold good.

ARRIVAL OF A STEAMER.
New York, Feb. 12—TheOlympus has ar-

rived from Liverpool. Her news is anticipated.

YYYVTTITH CONGRESS—FIRST SESSION.
Washington, Feb. 12.

Senate.—On motion of Mr. Lane (Ind.) the
Committeeon the Judiciary were instructed tq in-
quire into the expediency of so amending the pre-
sent law regulating the Supreme Court as to con-
fine its decisions to matters oflaw alone.

On motion of Mr. Fessenden (Me.) the Senate
1o- k up the House Deficiency Bill, as reported by
the Senate Finance Committee, with amendments.

PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLATURE.
Harrisburg, Feb. 12.

House.—The House met at 11 o’clock, A. M.,
Broil h, of Chester, Speaker pro. tem.

Mr. Sharpe made a .personal explanation with
reference to his remarks madethe other day.

Mr. Guernsey from the Committeeon Judiciary
Local; reported as Committeean act to open Corill
street in Philadelphia. „

Mr. Glass from Committee on Military Affairs,
a general law providing for the payment ot boun-
ties to volunteers.

The Honse then proceeded to the consideration
sf the Calendar of Public bills.

PRICES OF GOLD IN NEW YORK.
New York, Feb. 12.—The following are the

Gold quotations at the honrs named:
10 A. M., 59% to %. 12 M., 59% to %.
11 A. M., 59 to %. IP. M., 59% to %.-g

MARKETS.
New York, Feb. 12.—Cotton is qnietatBlaBl%c.

Flour heavy; 4,000 bbls. sold at $6 25a56 46 for
State, S 7 25a57.45 for; Ohio and $7 G5aSB 10 for
Southern. Wheat heavy; 34,000 bushels sold at
unchanged prices. Corn is quiet and nominal.
Pi ovisions firm, but quiet. Whiskey dull and
nominal.

Stockß irregular. Chicago and Rock. Island,
1)7; Cumberland, preferred, 57%, Illinois Central
?C J*P> 120; Michigan Southern, 94%; Harlem,
1(3%;. Gold. 159; Coupons, 1681, 110; Five-
twentres, 106; One Year Certificates, 93%;
Hew York Central, I3h Beading, 119%; Hudson
JBiTer, 144%; Canton Company, 40; Virginia6’s,
47; Missouri 6’s, 68%; Erie. 112%; Galena and
Chicago, 116; Cleveland, Columbus* Ginn , 55;
Clevelandand Toledo, 136%; Chicago, Burlingtonand Q.nincy, 27; Michigan Central 134. Glare*land and Pittsburgh, USV; Terre Hants and
Alton, 65; Pittsburgh and ForfWavne. 88 v To-
ledo and Wabash, 60%; Chicago and Northwestera, 51%. ■- • ■ -

FEOM FOBTBESS MONROE.Fortress Monroe, Feb. 10.—General "Wis-tar and his command arrived safely at Yorktownthis morning.
' Late rebel papers say the Court House atMobile was burnt on Saturday. ■

LATE FROM THE SOUTH.
From late files of Southern papers received

at the Bulletin, office, we gleanJhe following
items:

Death of Harry Macakthy.—Harry Ma-
cafthy, the “Arkansas comedian,” the man of
many parts : and infinite jest, the versatile
siuger and personator of character, died near
Atlanta, Georgia, a few.days ago. _

From Texas.—A despatch lrorn Honston,
T.exas, Jan. 11thyja Jackson, Jan. 29th, says:

Houston, Jan. 11, via Jackson, Jan. 29.
We have ’accounts of another serious Indian
raid in Cook county, in which twelve or fif-
teen people were killed. The Indians were
armed and equipped by the Yankees. Fifteen
millionsof dollars of Confederate money, that
hadrun the blockade from some eastern port
to Havana, and had safely reached Monterey,
Mexico, on the way to the Trans-Mississippi
Department has been attached-by the English
house of Milmor & Co., of Matamoras, for al-
leged failure on the part'd- Major Hart, A. Q,
M., and agent of the C. S. Government, in
meeting his contracts with that house for cot-
ton. The same house has also attached a large
amount of cotton in transitu in Mexico, be-
longingto theCovemment on thesame account.'
; BURNING OF THE MOBILE COUBT HOUSE.—ThO
greatest calamity we have experienced in
Mobilefor a long time, says the Tribune of the
31st ult., was the destruction yesterday by fire
of our beautiful county court house—or at
least the greater part of it. All above the first
story, it seems, was not fire proof, and the
whole'of that part was consumed. The lower'
story, however, remains unharmed, except
that a portion of the wall is cracked. The
cause of the fire is wrappedin mystery. It ia,
however, not believed that it originated on
design.- For a considerable time it was sup-
posed that all the building- would he saved
except the roof, but suddenly thq flames
gathered strength and burst lorth in such a
way as to destroy this hope. The building
was an expensive one—its cost, as we under-
stand, being hard on to $200,000. The court
records were all removed, and last evening
were being returned—the lower story being
considered safer for . them than any .other
depository at command.

Ran the Blockade.—We are glad to an-
nounce that two vessels—the Pet and Heroine
—have run the blockade, and arrived safely in
a Confederate port with valuable cargoes.—
Charleston Mercury, Feb. 4.

_

Shoes Wanted.—Fifty thousand pairs of
shoes, two hundred thousand pairs of socks,
and piles of blankets are awiting to-day in the
city of Augusta aGovernment purchaser. Our
brave soldiers are suffering from cold, and
frozen feet have been lopped off by the sur-
geon’s knife. These facts are known in Rich-
mond, and yet the heartless policy of adminis-
trative officers there is such that humanity and
necessity are seemingly of but secondary xcon-
sideration. “To wilful men the injuries that
they themselves procure, must be their own
schoolmasters.” Justice is often slow to be
matured. The right is sometimes overborne
by wrong, and weakened by the avarice of
power; but at the last the destroying bolt
bursts forth,

>‘The voiceless herald ofits own approach ’ >

—Columbia (S. C.) South Carolinian, Feb, 4.
The Sailobs of Chableston. —It is not

generally known that the sailors of the Con-
federate navy are not provided with clothing

'by the Government, but are obliged to purchase
it for themselves out of their small wage?.;
This regulation has often left the brave but,
improvident fellows in a most destitute condi-
tion. There are now in the harbor of
Charleston about five hundred ot these men,all
of whom stand most woefully in need of an
outfit. As they proved themselves of great
value in the siege of Charleston, doing duty
every night as pickets in barges—a service in
which they are exposed to much danger and
hardships^-all ofour citizens, deeply interested,
as they mustbe, in the safety of the city, ought
to contribute something to their comfort.—
South Carolinian,.. •

A Pictl-be of Chableston Under Fire.—A
correspondent of the Augusta (Ga.) Constitu-
tionalist, writing from Charleston, gives the
following picture of the city under the bom-
bardment of the enemy:

The limited destruction of property by the
protracted rain of shells, is as wonderful as the
small loss of life. I walked through the streets
where the effect of the shells is most apparent.
Here a cornice is knocked off, there is a small
round hole through the side of a building, and
at remote intervals the earth is torn where a
shell exploded, and looks like the work of a
porker in search of some hidden treasure.
Venders of the staples of the market sit •
serenely by-their little stores, unmindful of the
pyrotechnic Salutations of their Yankee de-
liverers. I bought delicious apples and cakes
at one-fourth the price charged two hundred
miles away in the interior, where abundance
and extor ions seem to go hand in hand.

In reply to a question, if she were notafraid
one of these old women replied, “Lor, mars
we no afeerd now—we’s used to ’em. Dey
make big noise, and fro trash all about—dat’s
all—the good Lord perfects us.” Thus is the
reliant trust of these people exemplified even
in the spirit of this simple African. I confess
that 1 could not feel thus indifferent to. these
missiles of destruction, and, as they came
screeching across the bay, I felt an instinctive
inclination to change my base of observation.
Extending my ramble to other portions of the
city, the track of shells was here and there dis-
cernible, hut they have noteflected a tithe of
the injury "sustained1 by the great fire of two
years ago, whose blackened outline stretches
across what was once the heart of the city. In
only two or three instances have fires been oc-
casioned by them,and then the loss was trifling.
In localities most exposed to the shells the old
tide of business is suspended. 1

Here and there a pedestrian moves hurriedly
along, and the rattle of a cart or dray is heard

. for a whole square. The blinds are closed,
vases of rare exotics droop and wither on the
lonely window sill, because there isno tender
hand to twine or nourish' them. The walk
glistens with fragments of glass, rattled thither
by the concussion of exploding shells, and little
tnfts of bright green grass are springing up
along the ipave once vocal with the myriad
tongues of busy trade. Ifthis be food for exul-
tation to the malevolent foe, he is welcome to
the tender morsel. Ido not mean to say that
any part of the city is abandoned. Here and
there stores are opened, machine shops are
active,'and labor incident to the public defence
is pushed vigorously forward, even in the most
exposed districts. Still many branches of
ordinary business, and most of the residents
are removed, because it would be foolhardy for
those not impelled by special duty to remain.

. The Mills House and Charleston Hotel—-
those abodes of comfort and good
cheer—are closed; the Pavilion still invites the
sojourners to its hospitable roof;, most of the
habitues of Hayne, and parts of Meeting and

•King streets abandoned the desk
for the camp, or transferred their wares to
points secure from Yankee guns. IThat part
of the city to which the cowardly vengeance of
the foe has not penetrated, is “a map of busy
life.” The newspapers, post office, express
office, banks, and many business houses are in
successful operation,and the streets presents a
scene of animation not at all suggestive of a
state of Biege. .

GEKEBAL KELLEY’S DEPABTMENT.
[Correspondence of the N. Y. Herald.]

Headquarters, Department WesternVir-
ginLa, Feb. 11.—Captured private letters from
persons within the rebel lines contain much
curious and interesting information in relation
to the serious difficultiesresulting from the en-
forcement of the rebel Conscription law. These

letters tell of daily encounters between citizens
and soldiers. Some of the letters refer to.cases
where the encounters have been attended with
loss of life. Al| the letters refer to the enforce-
ment of the conscription, and speak of it gene-
rally in anything but a favorable manner.

Gen. George Crook, from the Army of the
Cumberland, arrived in this department last
night. It is reported that he will be assigned
to the command.of the troops lately under
charge of the captured General Scammon.
Gen. Crook’s presence in this department is

hailed with much pleasure.
Ourscouts continue to pick up refugees and

deserters in the mountains.

IMPORTANT FECM NORTH CAROLINA.
A despatch dated Newbern, Feb. 7, says:
The enemy are again tiu-eatening our com-

munications at various points. They made
another demonstration this morning on Now>-
port Barracks, which point they. will evidently
attempt to hold. The rebel iron-clad at Kings-
ton, on the Neuse river, some thirty-five milesr
above Newbern, is considered a very for-1
midable affair by those who have seen it, who
report that she is about ready to act in concert
with the moving force which threatens New-
bern. Everything indicates on the part of the
enemy a long siege against Newbern and
Washington.

The -Wilmington Journal says : “A power-
ful effort will doubtless be. made to drive the
enemy from Eastern North Carolina: Should
onr army fail in this effort, the State will De
lost to the Confederacy.”

THE AEMY OF THE POTOMAC.
[Coriftpondeucß of tlie New York Herald ]

Army of the Potomac, Feb. 11.—Since the
atef movement fewer deserters come in than

previously. On some parts of the line the
rebel pickets are unamiable, aud shoot at our
cavalry videttes.

Passenger trains up and down are crowded.
Generals Pleasonton, Humphreys and Ingalls
came up to the front to-day in a special car,
accompanied by the band of the FirstBrigade,
Third division, Second corps, which: struck up
a national air at every station.

Gen. Owen, the hero of Morton’s Ford, went
to Washington to-day.

CITY BULLETIN.
Another Returning Regiment.—The 88th

Pennsylvania Volunteers will reach the Baltimore
Depot at Broad and Prime about 4 o'clock this
P. M They will march to the Union Volunteer
Bcfresbment Saloon, and should the daylight
pormit, they will parade through thefollowiLgats:
Up Third to Chestnut, up Chestnut to Fourth, up
Fourth to Arch, up Arch to Broad, down Broad
to Chestnut, down Chestnut to State Bouse, aud
there dismiss. If they arrive too late this P. M.
they will parade at 9 o’ clock to-morrow moroing,
over the above streets. The Henry Guards and
183 d P. Y. will receive them.

Needles’ Truss and Bbace Department.—
Ladies’ store on Twelltli ‘street, Ist door below
Bace« (Conducted by Ladies.) Gentlemen will
apply to C. H. NeedleS, on the corner. The most
thorough assortment ofbest makes ofe very article
in the line willbe foundhere, and adjustment made
with professional exactitude.

White Felt, Corn and Dukioh Plaster.
—A small invoice justreceived. For sale by the
dozen or etagle box, Bower, Sixth and Tine.

Bower’s Inpart Cordial is the oldest,
safest and best remedy for yielding relief to
children teething. Sold by Bower, Sixth and
Green, and byall Druggists.

Poubd Cars, Lady and Almond Sponge, 15
cents, at Morse's, 238 South Eleventh street.

“Gltckrot;Lotioh,” from “Wooda*,”of
Boston, received and for sale at Needles' Drug
Store, Twelfth and Race streets. ;

PERSONAL,
The Cincinnati Gazette annonnees the death on

the 2th inst of Bev. Thomas J. Biggs, D.D. Dr.
Bipgs was bom m Philadelphia In the year 17ST.
He graduated at Nassau Hall, and afterward
studied for the ministry at Princeton Theological
Seminary, thenunder the core of theBev. Archi-
bald Alexander, D. D. He afterward wasa Pro-
fessor in Princeton College, and thence removed to
Franftford, near Philadelphia, where he Decamo
Pastor ofthe Presbyterian Church, and married
Bebecca Neff, who, after a union of over forty
years, survives him. In 1630 he removed to Cin-
cinnati, and became one of the Professors in Lane
Theological Seminary at its organization. The
Professorship was endowed by friend 6 at the East
expressly lor him. Herehe remained many years, •
until the unfortunate division in the Presbyterian
Church, when he resigned his Professorship and
became President of the CincinnatiCollege, with
the lamented General O- M. Mitchell and Charles
L. Telford among the members of the Faculty.
He remained President of CincinnatiCollege until
its suspension, and then was called ter the Presi-
dency of "Woodward College, of which he had
charge for several years. The deceased was the
last surviving member of the Convention that
founded the American Bible Society. :

The Death-bandage op Gen. Walker,—
Lieutenant Samuel H. Drennon, who hag just
returned from Havana, brings with him, her-
metically enclosed in glass, the bandage which
covered the eyes of Gen. William Walker,
when he was shot at Truxillo, Honduras. On
the glass inclosure is the following inscription:
“Remnant of the bandage which encircled the
brow of General William Walker, who, having
honorably capitulated to Norvell Sainton, com-
mander of H. B. M. steamship of war Icarus,
was treacherously surrendered to the Honduras
authorities, and by them executed [on the 12th
of September, 1860, in the town of Truxillo.
Posterity will do justice to their memories.
The victim will be deplored while the traitor
will be execrated.” Thebandage is thick with
gore, full of bullet holes, hud is partially
burned—the file of executioners standing so
close that the discharges set fire to it. It was
secured by theOrderly Sergeantof the General,
given to William Fulton, of Havana, and by
himforwarded through Lieutenant Drennon to
the father of General Walker, who resides at
Nashville, Tennessee.—Louisville Journal,

BPOBT OF PHILADELPHIA,FEBRUARY 12
r See MarineBulletin on Third Page.

ARRIVED THIS DAY.
Schr S B Wheeler,McGlaughlin,6 daysfromFort

Monroe, inballast toCaptain.
Schr Mantua, Maxon, 1 day from.Frederica, Del.

with corn to Jas Barratt,.
Schr T P McColley. Carter, 1 day from Camden,

Del. with oats to Jas Barratt.
Schr Virginia Tomlinson, Burton, 2 days from

Drawbridge, Del. with corn to Jas Barratt.
CLEARED THIS DAY.

Ship C H Lunt, Smith, from Mauritius, at St He-
lena 12th Dec. and sailed same day for London.
Biig Clara P Gibbs, Tapley, S W PaBS, J E Bazley

SCO.
Brig Geo Crump, Anderson, Sagua la Grande, E A

Souder A Co.
Schr Open Sea, Rogers, Saguala Grahde, J Mason

& Co.
.Schr Marietta-Ellms, Boston, A G Oattell & Co.

SchrCelestia,Rankin, NewYork,L Audenrled&Co
St’rT A Cahill, Murtagh, Washington, U S Quar-

termaster.
Correspondence of the Philadelphia Exohange.

LEWES, Del. Feb. 10.
The Chip New England, bound to Penßacola, with

coal, from Philadelphia, went to sea early this
motning. There is a sohooner ashore near Indian
River Inlet; have not heard her name. Wreokers
have gone down this morning to get her off. The
brigs F JKing, from New York, and E A Barnard,
in ballast, both.for Philadelphia, are at anchor in
the Roadstead. Wind quite fresh from NW—wea-
ther cool.

.

AARON MA REH ALL.

DRAKE’S PLANTATION BITTERS, in cases
of one dozen bottles each, received from New

York, and for sale by GEORGE ALKINS, 10 and
12 Sonth Delaware avenue. fes

GEOBUE J. BOYD, ' __

STOCK & EXCHANGE BBOKEB,
No. 18 South Third street.

Stocks and Loans bought and sold on Commis-
sion, at the Board ol Brokers.

Government Securities, Specie and Uncurrent
money bought and sold. tJ. S. 6-20 Year Loan
tarnishedat par. •

PURE PALM OILSOAP—This Soapis mhd«
olpure fresh Palm Oil, and issafe sktss:

cakes for 81 Wggbo*
Nft nfi Margaretta street, between Front and”Second, above QaUowhlU street. del7-lyrpt

IngTNffWITH INDELIBLE INK, KMJBBOIDEBING, Sbiggtag^Ao.
i»« TUber* strsif >

ICELAND MOSS OB LICHEN PASTE, AND
MABSHMALLOW DROPS—Excellent Con-

fections for Coughs. Colds and Sore Throat. STE-
PHEN F. WHITMAN, .manufacturer. No. 12X0
Market Street. ' ja22-26trp
Paperand .The best and cheapest in theCity.

'For sale by
DTJXBUBY & GLENN, -

No. 37 Worth Sixth street.
Merchants, Banters,

cere, and all ethers, should call
elsewhere. ; ja^-unrp*

-»jg-TTCTfAT KOXEbTiN handsome casks,
n/T to twelre cfcolco melodl**,

“J, Dolow Jomtt.

THIS DAILY EVENING BULLiSfIK : .PHILADELPHIA, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12 186%

COMMERCIAL.
kerse d. eell Aeon, 6tock brokers, Ne. 305wAi.-

NUT STREET.
SAX.ES of stocks.

BEFORE BOARDS.
60 ah Read B 60J£ 200 ah Phila&Erieß

100 ah North Pa B 35X cash 37
SO ah Commc’lBk 64 100 ah do 30 days 37
36 ah N Y & Middle 100 ah do eaah 37!*

Coal Field Co 11.’.,' 100 ah do 37
200 ah Penn Mining 100 ah do cash 36 a

b 6 9\ SOahSohNavprfd 37X
100 ah do bso Ola I 100 ah do b 5 33

13 ah Morriß Col bS 09 1100 ah do bS&int 33
FIRST BOAB1).

*2OOO US 6a 6-Sfla 104# 300 ah Fulton CoalCo 111
20100 do hS&int 103 100 Bh Penn Mining

6600 do 105 X 1)30 9%
30000 do 105* 60 ah do 9J,

300 U S Trea 7 3-10 60 ah -2Etna Mining 15>a
perCtNotea 360 ah Union Cnl 4

endorsed 108 60 ah Onion Cnlpfd 7
SO6OPenna 6a 9l}< Bah NorthPa K 35
1100 City Ss new lOoJ* 250 ah do cash S5&

13000Cam&Am mtg 200 eh do aS 3SX
6a aS 106 26 ah do 8

1000 NorthFa B6a 98 2ah do 36%
2000 do 98X 300 ah Catawiaaa B
4000 SchNav 6a ’B2 89 bls 25
1000 Morria Cnl 6s 300 ah Catawiaaa pfd

b 5 105
3000 Suecf Cnl 6a 6Sk
12 ah Lehigh Nay

b 3 Co>4
. 10 ah Norristown B 60

10 ah Morris Cl 69
100 ah SpruceAPine 17
100 ah do b3017X6 ah Penna B 80
100 ah do blO 80
160 ah do £0
300 Eh NewCreek l«
100 ah N Y & Middle

Coal Field Co 11X
SALES AFTER

b3O 43%
31 ih Phila & ErleK36%
100 sh do 35%
100 Bh do 36%
100 ah Sch Nav 1)30 25%
260 Bh Sch Nav prfd

cash, 37%
100sh do b3O 38%

200 Bh do 37%
600 ah do MO 38
'5O ah do 38

460 Bh Read B h3&ln 60
212 Bh do 60
100eh do bl 6 60%

1 FIRST BOARD.
100 sh Gatawissa pfd

b25 43%
200 sh do 1)30 43%
100 sh Bead B b3O 60%
lOOah do 60%
100 sh do bio 60%
100sh do 60%
100 sh do 60%
100 sh do bS&int 60%
100 sh Big Mountain

.Coal 7%
200 sh Phila hErleß 36%IOOSb do b3O 37%

150shSohNavprfd
bs&in 37%

100 sh do cash 38
100 Bh do b2O 38%

200 sh do 2 days 37%
100 sh do 37%
100 Bh do 2 days 33%
100 eh do blO 38%
100 Bh do SB%
100 sh do b6&in 38%
100 sh NorthPa B

cash 35%
,100 sh Chester Yalß 6%

FRIGES QFST 'OKS IN WEV7 YORK.

' ' FIS-T CALL : 8*0053 CALL.AJnerioan Gold 159% lid .... bidChicago and R. Island bid ; 117 salesRf-otog'-s*Mr..*ii 55%' bid ; so sale,Illinois Central bid 130 salesGalenaand Chicago.’. bid 117 sale*New York Centaid 132% bid 133. salesU.S. 6i’Bl int. off. 1.,5% bid • lto sales
®rie , 112% bid 113 salesHarlem.. ...103% bid ; 103 salesClevelandand Toledo bid 187 sales

Firm. I- Firm.
FINANCE AND BUSINESS—FSB. 12,15G4.
Themost remarkable feature at tlie Stock Board'

this morning was the sudden rise in the U.S. Five-
Ttventy Loan, which advanced from 104% to 103%.
with large sales at the latter. These purchases, it
is alleged, are on Foreign. account. State Fives
declined %. CityLoans, of the new issues, were
Aim at 105%. Pennsylvania fiailroad sold at So@
60%—'the latter an advance of %. Camden and
Amboy Railroad was without change. Beaver
MeadowRailroad advanced %. Reading Railroad
sold freely at 60@60%—closing with 60% bid. Phila-
delphia and Brie Railroad was verymuch unsettled,
and suddenly fell from 37% to 3S%—closing at 30%.
North Pennsylvania Railroad shares sold at 33%
—a decline of %, but the Bonds were % higher.
Catawissa Railroad was weak—closing at 43% or
the Preferred, and 26 for the Common sto k,
Schuylkill Navigation was steady at 25% for ha
Common, and 37%@38% for the Preferred a: k.
Morris Canal was steady at 69. Union Canal • as
weak and % lower. Susquehanna Canal deck ed
%. Lehigh .Navigation was Arm at 60%. Sch yl»
kill Navigation Bonds of : 82 sold at 89—an adv... 09
of%. The Mining stocks generally were negle. ed
and weak. Bank shores were without change
Spruce and Pine Streets Passenger Railway sold
at 17@17%.

Jay Cooke A Co. quote Government Sesurltlei
Ac., u follow*:

Noos, Feb. 12, 1864.
Baying. Selling

U. S. ft, 1861 109% 110%V. S. 7 3-1 Note*, August IC9 111
“

- ■* October .ltS% 109%
Certificate of Indebtedness 103 103%

“ “ new 98% . 99
Quartermasters' Voucher*.. 93 98%U. S. Demand Notes
Gold 169 160
5-20 Bonds, full couponß life 106%

11 registered 107 108
Deliveries of5-20 Bondsare being made to January

Bth, inclusive.
Messrs. De Haven A Brother. No. 20 SouthThird

street, make the following quotation* oftherate* ot
exchange to-day, at 1% P. ML:

. Buying. Selling.
American Gold 69 prem. 69% prem.
Demand Notes 69 prem. 69% prem.
Quartern and halves 62 prem.
Dimes and half dime* 46 prem.
Spanish quarters .46 prem.
Pennsylvania currency % ala. 1-6 dis.
New York 1-IP par.

At the Philadelphia Gold Exchange, No. *4 South
Third street, second story, Gold quotation* were
at the followingrates:

FErfRUAKY 12, 1664.
9% A. M., 163%. 112% P. 10., 169%.

11% A. M., 159. I 1% P. M-, 169%.
Market steady.
Messrs. M. Schulze A Co., No. 16 South Third

street, quote foreign exchange for the steamer
Edinburgh, from New York, as follows:

Philadelphia, Feb. 12, 1861.
London, 60 day* light 174 @174%

“ 3 days 175%@176
Paris, 60 days sight 3£8%@3Q5

“ S days 3120 @3122%
Antwerp, 60 day* sight 3125
Bremen, 60 days sight 126%@137
Hamburg, 60 days sight 68%@ 69
Cologne,,6o days sight. U5%@1!6
Leinsic, 60 days sight ...,115%@116Berlin, 60 days sight. 115%@116
Amsterdam, 60 days sight. 66% Q 66
Frankfort, 60 days sight % @ 66%

Market steady.
The inspections ofFlour and Meal In Philadelphia

during the week ending Feb. 11, 1864, were as
follows:
HalfBarrels ofSuperfine 142

Barrels ofSuperfine 18,680
“ Fine.. 22
11 Middlings 24
“ Bye ..» 126
11 Corn Meal 6*2
“ Condemned 197

Puncheon* Cora Meal

Total-
The following 1b theamount of coal shipped over

the Huntingdon and Broad Top Mountain Railroad,
for the week ending Wednesday, Feb. 11. 1864, and
since Jan. 1, together with corresponding period
last year:

Week. Previously. Total.
Tons. Tons. Tons.

1864 6,079 25,742 34,821
1863..... 2,718 27,407 30,123

Increase 3,361

FHn.ADM.PHIA MARKETS.
■ Friday. Feb. 12.—There is a steady demand for
Cloverseed and 200 bushels prime sold at $3 75@9 tft
64 Bib. Small sales ofTimothy at $3 7>, at .which
figure it iB held firmly. Flaxseed has again ad-
vanced and 1000 bushels sold at $3 30@3 32 bushel.

No. 1 Quercitron Bark is steady at 837 ft ton, but
there is nothing doing.

There is rather more demand for Flour for exporl
but prices remain without quotable change. The
sales comprise 1400 barrels Penns, and Western ex-
tra family at 87 25@7 62% barrel, 900 barrels
Jenny Lind at 89, and 600 barrels fancy Ohio at
8S 25@9. The sales to the retailers and bakers
range from 86 25 up to $lO barrel for low grade
superfine and fancy lots—according to quality. I n
Com Meal there is nothing doing to fix quotations,
A small sale of choice Rye Flour at $6 60.

The Wheat market is dull, but we eontinue yes-
terday’s quotation. Small sales of Red at $1 65®
165%1 bushel and White at $1 So@l 93. Rye is
steady at $1 36. Corn is in fair request and 8000
bushels yellow sold at $1 12 afloat and $1 10@1 11
from the cars. Oats are unchanged; sales of 2000
buEhels Penna. at86 cents.

No change in Barley; 600 bushels Canada sold at
$1 69; 1000 bushels Malt sold at $1 70.

In Provisions there is afirmfeeling but not much
doing. A sale of Shoulders in salt at 9% cents—-
now held higher. .

Whiskey is firmer and we now quote barrels at
90@03 cents, and drudgeat 88®89 cents.

MEMORANDA.
_

Ship Arctic (Brem), Strioker, hence at Havre 2oth
ult.

Ship Monitor, Boyle, for this port, sailed from
Liverpool 29th ult.

Ship The Craigs, Baker, entered outat Liverpool
29th ult. for this port.

Ship Gertrude, Whitman, from New York April
i, via Rio Janeiro llth Aug. at shanghae 30th Nov.

ShipArt Union, Thayer, sailed from Calcutta 22d
Deo. for New York.

Ship Elvira, Andrews, sailed from Calcutta 23d
Dec. for Boston. '

__

Ship Caroline, Strieker, from Singapore for New
York, paßßed Anjier 25th Nov.

„ .

ShipAnna Decatur, Pickering, from Cardift for
Singapore, passed Anjier 3d Dee.

Ship Sußan Howland, Gilliat, from Calcutta for
London, was spoken 22d Nov. lat 23 S, lon 56 E.

• Steamship Ciuna(Br), Anderson, from Liverpool
SOth tilt, via Queenstown 31st, at New York yester-
oay. 6th lust, at noon, lat 46 25, lon 43 38, passed
steamship Damascusjrom New York for Liverpool.

Steamsnip North American, Blanchard, sailed
from Liverpool 28th ult. for Portland.

Bark Helvetia (Old), Menke, from Manila forN.
York, passed Anjier 26th Nov.
- Bark Graf Eulenberg, Meyer, from Whampoa for

New York, passed Anjier 27th Nov.
Bark Sarah, Nalneo,or Van Name, from Shang-

hae for New York,passed Anjier2d Dec,

B>rk St;Ban. A Blaisdell, Eaton, from Rangoon, at
London 2fth nit. '

..
, - •

Eiig JuiiH, yniith, for this port, sailed from New
Orie> ns in company with ship President Fillmore,
at New Yoik, and parted, with her Sthinßtant, off
Abacna.

Schr Ida I) Rogers, from San Francisco, at Yoko-
hama 2Sth Nov.

SUp Dreadnought, which sailed from Liverpool
17th Nov for New York, and for whosesafety much
anxiety-bas for some time existed, put intoFajal
in a diß&bled condition, the rudder having been com-pletely carried away, and the ship partially dis-
masted in a tremendous gale of wind. Oapt Lyttle
was washed off the quarterdeck, during the gale,
w hich,.though she waa crowded with passengers,
was the only casualty. The repairs,in such a place
as Fayal, will necessarily occupy much time, but bo
satitfaclorilywere they being proceeded with that
it was confidently exi-ected she w<ftil4 be got tosea
again by the 20th of January.

,
The chiefofficer, Mr.

Rockwell, is in charge, and will proceed to NYork
as captain.

Br ship The Craigs, Baker, at Liverpool from
Philadelphia, lost a full suit of sails in a gale.

KNICKERBOCKER
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, •

No. 50 SOUTH THIRD ST., Philadelphia.
ASSETS, $400,000.

The standing of this Company, theInsurance Comimistionei s’ Report, is

215 37,
Placing it contingencies as to safety.

Dividends large. Liberal Inducements.
ERAST PS LTKtN, president,
GEO. F. SNiFFIN, Secretary.
B. F. JOHNSON, Vice President.

JNO. A.’ NICHOLS, General Agent-.
Bolides issued or ail tne various plans in use,upon the l.veg of Hnsband*, Wives, Onildren,

Debtors. Ac., Ac.
Pamphle’s and Blanks with fall particulars,

furnished at the office, ICI Broadway. fel2r3i6

WANTED.
7 3*lo U. S. Coupons due Feb. 19,1864.

CLABKSON&CO,
lel2-3ts 121 SOUTH THIRD ST.

FOE, SALE,
100 Shares Waihisgton, D. C., Oas

light Company.

Clarkson & Co., 121 South Third St
fel2*3ts

~V\J ILLIAM. ALLAIK;
RUNNING AWAY TO SEA.

BY
MRS. HENRY WOOD.

Author of ‘ 1 Vcrtur3 s Pride, ” * * the Castle* i Heir, ’’

Lynne," ki The Channings," A Lift'tSecret, " • ‘ The Mystery, *
* etc.

*‘MRS. WOOD faithfully portrays bumble life,
and is never wearisome, whether a palatial man-
sion or a ceglected hut is the scene of herheroine’s
vicissitudes. Pathos, humor, aQd sound sense,
by turns, gratify the mind, and touch the heart. In
* WILLIAM ALLAIR,’ the interest is uninter-
ruptedly maintained from the ini i&l chapter to
the end. She is skillful in the delineation of
character, and evinces beyond a doubta compre-
hensive knowledge ofhuman nature. Above all,
the crowning merit ofher productions is their uni-
formly high moral tone. They are not merely the
playthings of an hour; their influence is more
than ephemeral.

BOOKS FOR ALL.
The most entertaining and absorbing works pub-

lished, suitable for Parlor Library, Sitting-room,
Railroad, Steamboat, or Soldiers’ reading, by the
best writers in the world.

New Books issued every week, and for sale,
either wholesale or retail, at the publishing and
Bookselling House of T. B. PETERSON <fc
BROTHERS, Philadelphia.

Orders solicited fromBooksellers, NewsAgents,
Sutlers, Canvassers, and others in want of last
selling Books.

The cheapest place in the world to buy or send
fora stock oi Books, either at retail or wholesale,
is to the great Publishing and Bookselling House
ofT. B. PETERSON A BROTHERS, Philadel-
phia. ■- ■■ ■

Address all orders to the Publishers.
T. B. PETEBSON A BROTHERS,

306 Chestnutstreet, Philadelphia,
dnd they will receive prompt attention.
Send for one ofonr new Catalogues. fel2-*2t

SOAP—PURE FAMILY SOAP CONTAINS
no SILICATE OF SODA, SAND or CLAY,

bnt is an entirely PURE SOAP, and should be
used by every family.

Pnt up In BOXES OF FIFTY POUNDS, full
weight, when packed and marked Fifty Pounds,
notBare or Lumps, as many manufacturersbrand
their boxes. Manufactured by

GEORGE M. ELKINTON A SON,
del7-lv rpi 116 Margarettastreet.

PENNSYLVANIA WOHKS-on the DELA
WARE River, below PHILADELPHIA,

CHESTER. Delaware countv, Pa.
REANEY, SON & ARCHBOLD,

Engineers and Iron Boat Builders,
Manufacturers of

All kinds.
CONDENSING AND NON-CONDENSING

ENGINES,
Iron Vessels of all description, Boilers, Water-

Tanks, Propellers, Ac., Ac.
T. REANEY, W.B. REANEY, S.AROHBOLB,

Late of Late
Heaney, Neafie A Co., Engineer in Chief

Penn Works. Phila. fjyl3-tfl U. S. .Navy

CROSSE A BLtCKWELc,’ S ENGLISH PICK-
LES, SAUCES, Ac.—loo casks of these cele-

brated gooes landing, comprising Gherkins, Pica-
lilli, Chow Chow. Mixed Cauliflower, Onions.
Also Spanish Olives, Walnut and Mushroom Oat-
snp, Anchovies, Dnrham Mustard. Also Sauces,
viz.: Worcestershire, London Clnh, Prince of
Wales, Reading, Harvey, John Bull, Soho, An-
chovv, Lobst-r, Royal Table, Soy, Ac. Imported
and for sale by JOS. B. BUSSIERAOO., 108
Sonth Wharves.

THE PHILADELPHIA RIDING SCHOOL,
FOURTH Street, above Vine, will re-open foi

the Fall and Winter season on MONDAY, Sept.
•2toh. Ladies and gentlemen desiring to acquire a
thorough knowledge of this accomplishment will
flndffevery facilityat this school. The horses an
safe 1and well trained, so that the most timid need
not fear. Saddle horses trained in the best man
ner. Saddle horses, horses and vehicles to hire
Also carriages for funerals, to cars, steamboats, Ao

••I*o THOR OR.AIGE Jk SOW

PETER WRIGHT A SONS,
IMPORTERS OF EARTHENWARE,

AND
SHIPPING AND COMMISSIONMERCHANTS

NO. 115 WALNUT STREET,
PHILADBI.PHIA.

JAMBS A WBIBHH, IOhBMBNT A. ORISfIOM,
THORNTON PIKE, ITHBODORB WEIGHT. fe

DUPONT’S GUNPOWDER.—SUPERFINI
Sporting and all other kinds of Eagle Gun-

powder. Gunpowder for blasting and shipping:
also, GovernmentProotfor ordnance and military
service: Cannon, Musxet and Rifle Powder, fer
sale by WILLIAM S. GRANT, 316 South Dels-
VSTA L-

ECt-E AND PFAI-H WATER.—IOO Case
Quarts, and Pints. For sale by JOS. B

FUSSIER A CO.. 108 and 110 Sonth Whaves.

HOOP SKIRT MANUFACTORY—Hoop
Skirts ready-made and made to order; war-

ranted of the best materials. Also, Skirts repaired.
MRS. E. RAYLEY,

jal6-lm( 812 Vine street, above Eighth.
non BAGS LAGUAYRA COFFEE, NOWOUU landing from bark Thomas Dallett, For
sale by DALLETT A SON, 129 South FRONT
street.

“

la7
on TONS LIGNUMVITAE, NOW LANDING
OU &om Br. bark Thomas Dallett For sale by
DALLETT A SON. 129 South FRONT street

VIRGIN OIL OF AIX.— This renowned
Salad Oil is madefrom the finest Olives ofAix,

the best in France. Imported and for sale by JOS.
B. BUSSIER A CO., 108 and U 0 Sonth Wharves.

OSBORN’S PREPARED JAVA COFFEE.—
Another in voice of this excellent Coffee, just

received and for sale by JOS. B. BUSSIER A
CO., Agents lor Osborn, Nos. 103 and 110 Sonth
Wharves.

A liberal allowance to wholesale buyers.

Chocolate—Walter baker a op.’S
Chocolate: Cocoa and Broma; single* donoie

and triple Vanilla; also, Orid Cocoa and Cocoa
Shells, in store and for saleby/WM. S* <xßAT<i»
1?8 Sonth aware Wbarre* ••

Sheathing felt.—dowell patent
Elastic Sheathing Felt for ships; "S

son’s Patent WooldingFelt forSWPlpesand
Boilers, In store and for sale by WILLIAM S

HOKEDHERRING-—) Her
ring* 305 boxes No. l Herring per Champion,

f oreeSo by E. A. SOUDER & CO., lodtjrtnet
Wharf.

.NOVELTIES

LACE CURTAINS,

ffiUSIIB CUETIIN3
AND

WINDOW SHADES,

I. E. WALRAVEN,
SUCCESSORTO W. H. OABRYL,

MASONIC HILL,

719 CHESTNUT ST.
BENAT, BEOS. & CO.
214 CHESTNUT Street, oppositeStrawberry St.,Importers of

WHITE GOODS.
Offer & complete&«sortmentol Jaconets, Cambric*,Checks, Victoria Lawns, Nainsooks, Swiss Mulls,
India Book, India "Mull and other TVTnaiin* of our
nsnal makeand finish. jalG-tffc

FLOUR FLOUR
Oi the following Choice Brands

‘John Musselman,”
‘Henry Must-elman,”
‘D. * ‘Teiholse*■ Straelnrp Steam,**

►‘Willow Grove,*’
“Lo- net Valley,**
* *Lo- don Vale,”
“New Providence,”
“Ssmuel Brua,”
“John Ranck,”

“JEtea.”
j‘Eagle.”
‘ ‘Union.**

“Eclipse.”
“Snavely s,”

“Hetzgar,”
“fJish.”

“Zigler.”
“Pequea.”

‘'Samuel Ranck.”

And other Penna. and Westernbrands, for sale by
BROOKE & PUGH,

feU-lmJ 1731 & 1733 Market Street.'

CHAfiLES STOKES & CO.’S
rmST-CLASS “ONE-PRICE”ready

MADE CLOTHING STORE, NO
824 CHESTNUT STREET, UN-

DERH^¥iLp?®gITAI-

ySpc Tor Ooat—
Lengthofback
from base of
cellar towaist
andfromwalst .

/7i \ to end of tall. /1
V S? 8 Length of I 1

f_ ig E Sleeve (with f
ltf £ arm crooked) i
\ \Y from middle}
\ afpip of back be-!

TSf*" sf tween the!
£y shoulder* tol ,
&' end of cuff, I I
It ,?§ and aronmdml
/\ iI the mostpro- gIt minentpartof I

I Vi the chest and • ‘
1 W waist. State

{] g wbethererect/A a or stooping.
f!l I Per Pants,

M I n inside seam,
B S\ and ontsids

seam from
hip bone arond the
waist and hip 1. For
Test, same as
Coat. A good At
guaranteed.

All garments made from directionalsent In ae»
cordance with these instructions will beguaranteed
satisfactory. Ifnot so, the money will bereturned
for them.

ozheers Uniforms Ready-made, always an
nand, or made toorderin the best manner and QS
the mostreasonable terms. Having finishedmany
hundred Uniforms the past year fax Staff, Field,
and Line Officers, as well as for theNavy, W*are prepared to execute all orders in this lme with
correctness and despatch.

The largest and most desirable stock ofReady --

Made Clothing in Philadelphia always onhand.
THE PRICE MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES

ON ALT. OF THE GOODS.

Specimens ofCloth, or other materials, with es-
timates sent by mail to any address when re-
quested.

CHARLES STOKES ft CO,
CHARLES STOKES,
E. T. TAYLOR,
■W. .X. STOKES.

$ BANKERS.

Exchange on England, France and
Germany,

7 8-10—5-20 Loan and Coupons,
CERTIFICATES INDEBTEDNESS^

QUARTERMASTER’S
CHECKS AND VOUCHERS,

American and Foreign Gold,
STOCKS AND LOANS, ;

BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Mailattended _d3-yr_•words'

COUPONS OF.
7 3-10 Treasury Notes due February 19.

April!.n «t tt
5-20 Bonds due May 1.

Highest marketrates paid byDBEXEIj & GO.»
34 South Third street. fell-lot§


